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PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

I can't thank exhibitors enough for giving me the honour of going over these dogs today. They were 
beautifully presented and there was a depth of quality that it is unusual to see at a show without 
tickets.  

PD/B (5, 1) 1 Downes' Febus Fleurac (AI). Headed a lovely class and this girl really impressed me. 
Feminine head with dark almond eye obliquely set, good balance of skull to strong muzzle, excellent 
pigment, feminine neck, balanced angulation, forechest still to develop as I would expect from a 
youngster, good topline and underline, good croup and tailset. Moved with ease. Should have a 
bright future. BPIB, RBB, delighted to see her take PG2. 2 Tadd's Kricarno Katchmeifyoukan. Naughty 
girl who was loving her time in the prime spot and playing about on the move. Liked her overall 
body, dark eye of good shape, liked her clean neck and topline, not to mature as first. 3 Grady's 
Kakasi As Cool As I Am.  

JD/B (2) 1 Bowker & Gibson's Sajobein Gastons Girl Avec Febus. 16 months old, liked her overall 
shape, but today a little out of coat and very much a junior. Eye of good shape, good bone, sufficient 
neck, moving a little narrow in front and rather flat footed. 2 Bowker & Gibson's Febus Monreco (AI). 
4th in the PD class and sibling of BPIB. Very raw currently, head not finished but liked his dark eye, 
stop and earset. Good depth of chest and liked his underline, croup falls away, needs to strengthen 
in rear end.  

OD (5) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Estevez JW ShCM. Mature dog, headed a thrilling class where I was spoilt 
for choice with little separating the first three. Mature male looking good in profile and did not 
disappoint on the move either. Head with excellent expression and good pigment. Strong neck into 
good shoulders, liked his depth of brisket and strong forechest, excellent topline which he held on 
the move, good croup and correct tail. Easy powerful movement. BD, BOB and Group 1. 2 Kenyon 
Ward & Bermingham's Charibere Simply Magic At Chezanna JW ShCM. RBD. Another beautiful dog, 
with an excellent body which I could not fault. Very well presented and shown, just preferred head 
lines of first. 3 Reilly's Lisjovia Boris Bear At Darmaror JW ShCM. 

OB (7, 2) 1 Kenyon Ward & Bermingham's Ch Charibere Simply A Dream At Chezanna JW. Such an 
elegant bitch, beautifully presented. Excellent head with dark eye, sufficient stop, and neat ears. 
Elegant neck, good body with sufficient rib, good croup and tail. Moved easily and pushed hard for 
BOB. 2 Thorne's Ch Belshanmish Pretty In Pink At Pyrajay ShCM. Another quality bitch, again a 
pleasure to go over. Liked her eye and head planes, good neck and forechest, moved steadily, just 
preferred the topline of my winner. 3 Holmes' Lisjovia Emilio. 
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